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Abstract: This article is intended to empirically test the effectiveness of the Corporate Social Respon-
sibility (CSR) dimension of assistance to Small Business Entrepreneurs (SMEs) under companies’
guidance of Semen Indonesia in Central and East Java. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) im-
plementation for Small Business Entrepreneurs (SMEs), besides as a social contract implementation,
is also an effort to increase legitimacy. This study is essential to obtain effective and relevant CSR
dimensions recommended for the SME empowering program. The study was conducted at SMEs
domiciled around the mining area and the cement factory. Out of 250 SMEs, 92 SMEs were involved
in this study. The research data was primary, including respondents’ opinions, where the data were
taken using survey and interview procedures. Data analysis using statistics was a factorial analysis.
The results showed that of the eight programs included in CSR in the field of assistance for empower-
ing SMEs, two were effective for empowering SMEs: (1) low-cost revolving funds and (2) production
equipment assistance for SMEs. Meanwhile, six other CSR programs showed ineffectiveness: (1) men-
toring, (2) marketing, (3) ease of procedure and relief of loan terms, (4) education and training,
(5) accessibility of obtaining loans, and (6) the involvement of parties in the implementation of CSR.
It indicated that the six CSR programs were not effective in helping to build image and legitimacy.
The results of the research make an important contribution to the government and corporations
and show that the construction of CSR programs must give attention to the real conditions and
needs of SMEs in order to achieve effectiveness in solving problems by SMEs. Especially for the
government, regulations are needed that can systemically encourage companies to implement CSR.
This research still has limitations, therefore further research should be developed, especially in the
area of empirical testing related to the contextual dimensions of CSR that are relevant to assisted
stakeholders. Development-based research should be considered.

Keywords: social responsibility; legitimacy; SMEs; partnerships; empowering

1. Introduction

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) implementation is a form of social contract
actualization and an effort to build its legitimacy in the stakeholders’ eyes [1–5]. Legitimacy
requires companies to follow the system of values, norms, and principles that apply to
society. There is a social contract that occurs between the company and the community [6].
Concerning the case in Indonesia, CSR implementation is carried out with partnership
programs and community development. CSR has experienced rapid development, with a
variety of forms of activities ranging from incidental activities [7], ad hoc, empowering,
to the ongoing integrated program. In fact, CSR is designed in synergy with govern-
ment programs to ensure the achievement of sustainable development and welfare of
citizens [8–10].

The form of CSR in the spotlight of microbusiness activists and having sustainable
value with the benefit of supporting macroeconomics is CSR assistance for small business
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entrepreneurs (SMEs). Many strategies are carried out for empowering SMEs, such as
foster children patterns, partnerships, and assistance [11–14].

The company’s attention to SMEs has increased significantly [15,16]. It is indicated
by the increase in partnership assistance provided to SMEs actors whose share and types
are increasing. The corporate commitment to assisting SMEs is proof that the corporation
is positioned as an agent of development by helping the lower-middle-class economy.
The method used is low-cost loan assistance, governance assistance, and the like [8,17,18].

Even so, the CSR implementation for SMEs still leaves a problem that has not been
resolved. Often, SMEs’ partnership assistance is less effective. The results of Hadi and Mar-
iana [10] showed that the effectiveness of CSR assistance to increase SMEs was moderate,
with a value of 66.7. In the respondents’ opinion, there were still many CSR implementa-
tions that did not meet the community’s needs and expectations. Respondents thought
that the gap between reality and expectations of CSR assistance was triggered by (1) the
portion of partnership assistance compared to environmental assistance that was still small;
(2) companies still prioritized economic motives; (3) there was a limit both in the amount
and the period of the grant, which was a maximum of two times in a row; and (4) the
assistance was often not in accordance with the real needs of SMEs. Paying attention to the
pattern of providing such assistance, it was often not in accordance with the reality of the
needs of SMEs actors. The study is in accordance with the results of Devi and Hemant [8],
Meyer, Narjoud [19], Suparnyo, and Wicaksono [16] that due to the economic motive
content, CSR assistance for SMEs often faces obstacles, namely the mismatch between the
reality of the needs of SMEs.

Abdirahman, Sauvee [20], Devi and Hemant [8], Fadun [21], Jenkins [22], Karen and
Linh [23], Khanifah, and Udin [24] have shown that the ineffectiveness of CSR assistance for
empowering SMEs was not yet in line with CSR programs and the real needs felt by SMEs.
Hadi and Khanifah [25] have revealed that the determination of program strategies and the
determination of CSR’s dimensions or elements had a vulnerability to CSR’s effectiveness.
It was further stated that there was often a miss between the type of assistance and the
real needs and problems of SMEs. Therefore, the design of CSR programs provided by
companies needs to be communicated with SMEs before they are implemented. When
deemed necessary, CSR implementation has collaborated with the local government or
other independent institutions concerned with the development of SMEs.

This study is different from previous studies, such as Abdirahman, Sauvee [20],
Bernardi and Stark [1], Deegan [17], Devi and Hemant [8], Hadi and Mariana [10], Karen
and Linh [23], Meyer, Narjoud [19], Murillo and Lozano [13], Spence and Rutherfoord [26],
Suparnyo, and Wicaksono [16]. This study is intended to explore the contextual dimensions
(contingency), wherein in previous research the CSR dimension was seen from a corporate
perspective so that it does not reflect the impact of assisted stakeholders. In this study,
the CSR dimension was developed from both the assisted stakeholder and the corporate
side. In addition, the dimensions of CSR effectiveness were developed on the basis of
contextual factors (contingency) that determine the effectiveness of CSR assistance to SMEs.
The contextual dimensions (contingency) were then tested using factorial analysis in order
to find the contextual dimension (contingency) that determines the effectiveness of CSR
assistance for micro-entrepreneurs (SMEs).

The object chosen in this study is a state-owned cement company (including mining
industries) because there are regulations in companies in this industry that are obliged to
implement CSR (mandatory), namely: Law no. 40/2007 on Limited Liability Company,
Law no. 25/2007 on investment, and the Minister of State-Owned Enterprises Regulation
No. 4/2007. In addition, cement companies exploit natural resources that have great
potential to have an impact on society and the environment. The major benefits provided
by this study are: (1) providing government input in determining CSR regulations and
litigation, especially in relation to the dimensions of CSR that are effective for SMEs;
(2) provide input from practitioners (especially corporations), CSR practitioners must pay
attention to contextual factors (especially contractual assisted stakeholders because this
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determines the achievement of CSR), and academies must develop research in this field
(especially in the area of models and strategies for implementing more productive and
effective CSR). Therefore, this study at the beginning describes the research gap, which
is strengthened by various literature reviews. In the second part, this study shows the
research method, which is followed by findings and discussion. Furthermore, in the last
section, the research conclusions are described in detail while providing limitations and
suggestions for future research.

2. Literature Review
2.1. The Coherence of Legitimacy Theory and Social Responsibility

The existence of the company amid a wider community environment raises many
problems. The negative impact of a company’s operations cannot be avoided, while
stakeholders directly or indirectly must bear the burden of externality costs. From there,
the potential for stakeholder claims to companies is very high. Moreover, the development
of science and civilization has increased awareness that the earth must be managed with
attention to the sustainability of future generations, that there are increased demands for
companies to obey and comply with the rules, and that ethical management cannot be
denied [17,27–30].

To explain the logic of stakeholder relations with the company in legitimacy theory, it is
necessary to have a similarity between company expectations and community expectations
when the company is in the community. This common hope can be realized with the
company’s attention and responsiveness in the form of CSR assistance [3,19,25,30,31].
Legitimacy theory offers the concept of how corporate governance is more friendly in terms
of attracting hearts and empathy to stakeholders over the existence of the company [30–34]
that can be done with the effectiveness of CSR assistance by corporations [22,23].

Legitimacy theory comes from the concept of organizational legitimacy, as defined by
Dowling and Pfeffer [35]:

“ . . . a condition or status which exists when an entity’s value system is congruent with
the value system of the more extensive social system of which the entity is a part. When a
disparity, actual or potential, exists between the two value systems, there is a threat to
the entity’s legitimacy.”

Legitimacy theory explains that organizations continue to look for and ensure that their
operations are within the limits of norms prevailing in society [17,30,33,36,37]. Company
actions that are independent of norms, agreements, and conventions in society can threaten
legitimacy. The legitimacy theory recognizes that the existence of a company in society is
bound by a social contract with the community both directly and indirectly [17,38].

O’Donovan [31] argued that a legitimacy gap would emerge when there is a difference
between public expectation and reality accepted by the public. It was further stated that
when legitimacy gaps occur, a potential threat to legitimacy will occur. Illegitimacy will
occur when the difference between public expectation and actuality is high.

Corporations can use ways to reduce the gap of legitimacy (legitimacy gap) by imple-
menting social responsibility (CSR) [17,39]. CSR is a corporate commitment to act more
ethically, operate legally, and contribute to economic improvement along with improving
the quality of life of employees and their families, the local community, and the wider
community [26,40,41].

CSR has become a new mainstream for the management of modern corporations that
are more friendly, humane, and attentive to sustainability. It is corporate governance that
extends responsibility not only to shareholder orientations but also to go in broader, namely,
to pay attention to the interests and impacts felt by stakeholders (stakeholder orientations).
The scope of corporate responsibility is broadened to include consumers, employees,
shareholders, communities, debtors, creditors, local communities, non-govermental organi-
zations (NGOs), the environment, and other social assistance [17,33,36,42]. This is a way
for corporate governance to be more ethical, legal, and in accordance with norms and the
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code of conduct in society. It is the basic key to increase company legitimacy in the eyes of
stakeholders.

2.2. Dimensional Social Responsibility

CSR, known so far, was initially introduced by Howard R. Bowen, which was con-
tained in the “Social Responsibilities of the Businessman” in 1953. Bowen’s work was
triggered by the trust of hundreds of big businesses in the United States, which are vital
centers and powers that decision-making actions from companies will touch people’s
lives. The question that arose in Bowen’s mind was, “what responsibilities to society may
businessmen reasonably be expected to assume?” [43]. The question really evokes a new
mindset about what responsibilities should be assumed by the company other than to the
shareholders. The answer was to open up the availability of companies to implement CSR.

Based on Figure 1, this study refers to the concept of Carroll [44] to explain CSR, which
explicitly breaks down the demarcation of corporate responsibility, including its dimen-
sions. Carroll [44] developed the concept of CSR which “encompasses the economic, legal,
ethical, and discretionary (philanthropic) expectations that society has of organizations at
a given point in time.” According to Carroll [44], there are four corporate responsibility
groups for its operations: economic, legal, ethical, and philanthropic, which can be used as
a reference for company operations.
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Economic responsibility: Fundamentally, corporations have economic responsibilities,
both to shareholders as corporate owners and to society [37,45]. Economic responsibility
towards shareholders is done by increasing the company’s profit to ensure sustainability,
maintaining the company’s position against competitors and the market value of its shares.
Economic responsibility towards stakeholders is realized by contributing taxes, encourag-
ing an increase in gross regional domestic product (GRDP), and creating a trickle-down
economic effect on society [10,46].

Legal responsibility: The company is an entity that has the function of producing
goods and services. As part of the community, vandalism operations intersect and affect the
surrounding environment. The products produced have a vast influence on society [47–49].
From there, the company has legal responsibilities, namely complying with the central
and regional government constitutions and regulations, providing health insurance and
consumer safety, and complying with product standards. Legal responsibility is indicated
by the company’s commitment in (1) the company’s operations consistently upholding
the applicable law, (2) complying with all forms of government regulations, including
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local government, (3) becoming a law-abiding corporation, (3) fulfilling legal obligations
towards stakeholders, and (4) producing goods and services in accordance with applicable
legal standards [44].

Ethical responsibility: Companies operate not only in compliance with applicable
laws and regulations, but more than that, refer to ethical standards [44,50,51]. Operational
companies must pay attention and carry out ethical operational standards, which consist
of norms, standards, and conventions that exist in the community even though they
are not codified in the rules and regulations. The company’s operations are ethical and
responsive to the “spirit of the law,” not just “formal law” [52–54]. Ethical responsibility is
demonstrated by company operations which reflect (1) expectations of societal morals and
ethical norms, (2) recognize and respect norms, ethics, and morals that develop in society,
(3) prevent ethical norms from being compromised to achieve business goals, (4) conduct
their corporation in accordance with morals or ethics, and (5) realize that business integrity
and ethical behavior must be carried out beyond compliance with applicable laws and
regulations [44,55,56].

Philanthropic responsibility is a corporate responsibility that is social and voluntary.
This type of assistance is based on the company’s generous attitude towards society and
the environment based on social motives [10,57]. Philanthropic is a corporate conscience’s
call to participate in social activities that are not mandated, are not recommended by
law, and are generally not expected by business in an ethical sense [23,44]. Philanthropic
responsibility can be demonstrated by providing assistance, such as education, health,
arts and culture, youth and sports, the environment, religious and national holidays, public
facilities, and the like. The assistance is not expected to have economic feedback because it
is a generous attitude for the community [9,10].

3. Research Scope and Methods
3.1. Data Collection and Respondents

The data used in this study were primary data, namely respondents’ opinions regard-
ing CSR’s dimensions that were effective for SMEs’ assistance. Research respondents were
SMEs who were assisted by cement companies in Central Java and East Java in Indone-
sia. Out of 250 SMEs, 92 SMEs were involved in this study. To collect data, surveys and
interviews with respondents were employed. The research instrument was developed in
accordance with the contextuality of the locus based on the concept of CSR by Carroll [44].

3.2. Variable Operational Techniques of Data Analysis

The research variable was the effectiveness of CSR assistance in the form of partnership
program assistance. The effectiveness of CSR was measured by the level of concordance
between the reality of CSR assistance received by the expectations of SMEs. The CSR di-
mension was developed by referring to the Carroll concept [44,52], Belkaoui and Karpik [3],
Hadi and Khanifah [25], Hadi and Mariana [10] adjusted to the contextuality of the research
locus. Table 1 below explains the operational and/or development dimensions of CSR:

Examining the survey results with respondents, which were small business en-
trepreneurs (SMEs) who were assisted by cement companies in the mining and factory
areas, showed an interesting phenomenon. The uniqueness of the results of the study
showed that according to the company, the portion of CSR assistance for SMEs has in-
creased from year to year, including a variety of empowering strategies that were also used
more and more. Nevertheless, the facts showed that the effectiveness of CSR assistance for
SMEs was still not in line with expectations.

Most respondents considered that the assistance had not been sufficient to capture
the problems and real needs faced by SMEs. Partnership assistance for SMEs in the form
of low-cost revolving funds and assistance was considered to be still based on motives
and corporate centers. In such conditions, CSR assistance is not in accordance with the
contextuality of SMEs. The following Table 2 describes the snapshot of respondents’
answers related to the effectiveness of CSR assistance for SMEs.
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Table 1. Dimensional of CSR.

No Variable Dimension of CSR

1 Revolving fund (1) Low Interest (Q1); (2) Soft returns (Q2); (3) Long maturity (Q3).

2 Equipment (1) Assistance with production equipment (Q4); (2) Production system assistance (Q5);
(3) Delivery system assistance (Q6).

3 Assistance (1) Marketing assistance (Q7); (2) Production assistance (Q8); (3) Bookkeeping assistance (Q9);
(4) Tax assistance (Q10); (5) Business license assistance (Q11).

5 Marketing (1) Product exhibition (Q12); (2) Joint promotion (Q13); (3) Gallery helm (Q14);
(4) Marketing and distribution incentives (Q15).

6 Requirements (1) Fast credit process (Q16); (2) Mild requirements (Q17);
(3) Easy/uncomplicated process (Q18); (4) Simple procedure (Q19).

7 Education and Training (1) Marketing Training (Q20); (2) Production Training (Q21); (3) Distribution Training (Q22);
(4) Bookkeeping and accounting Training (Q23); (5) Employment Training (Q24).

8 Accessibility
(1) Give all parties the opportunity (Q25); (2) Applies fairly to all parties (Q26);

(3) There are no exceptions (Q27); (4) Does not apply zone (Q28);
(5) Easy information (Q29); (6) There are no restrictions on the type of business (Q30).

9 Involvement
(1) Cooperate with universities (Q31); (2) Collaborating with NGOs (Q32); (3) In collaboration

with local leaders (Q33); (4) Collaborating with professional organizations (Q34);
(5) In collaboration with local governance (Q35).

Source: Belkaoui and Karpik [3], Carroll [52], Carroll [44], Hadi and Khanifah [25], Hadi and Mariana [10].

Table 2. Description of Respondents’ Answers on the Effectiveness of the Dimensions of CSR
Assistance for Small Business Entrepreneurs (SMEs).

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Revolving fund 92 55.95 229.37 61.5132 17.78508
Equipment Assistance 92 55.00 61.34 57.9647 1.54317

Accompaniment 92 53.93 62.07 58.0409 1.77467
Marketing 92 54.29 63.13 58.5690 1.95138

Requirements (Bank Cable) 92 54.60 181.73 59.7048 12.97244
Education and Training 92 55.62 62.25 58.9369 1.45671
Accessibility of Grants 92 55.75 142.86 59.5859 8.88923

Involvement of External Parties 92 54.37 159.59 60.8672 14.69916

Table 2 shows that the number of respondents involved in the study was 92, namely
small business entrepreneurs (SMEs). The types of CSR assistance provided were partner-
ships in the form of low-cost revolving fund stimulants and good management (empower-
ing), marketing, and office administration assistance.

There were eight forms of CSR programs for SMEs, of which the eight CSR programs
had a low effectiveness grade, including (1) low-cost revolving fund assistance, having
three dimensions with an average value of 61.5. (2) Equipment assistance for production
had three dimensions/activities, with an average value of 57.9. (3) Empowering assis-
tance had five dimensions/CSR activities, with an average value of 62.07. (4) Marketing
assistance had four dimensions/activities that had an average value of 58.56. (5) Ease
and simplification of requirements (bank cable) had four dimensions/activities with an
average grade of 59.7. (6) Education and training assistance had five dimensions/activities
with an average grade value of 58.93. (7) The accessibility of the target SMEs in obtaining
low-cost revolving fund loan opportunities had six dimensions, with an average grade
of 59.58. (8) Involving parties in implementing CSR for home industries (HINs) had five
dimensions/activities with an average value of 60.86. All of these dimensions had grades
below 62.5 (cut-off), so they were categorized as having low effectiveness.
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4. Analysis and Discussion

Although CSR implementation for SMEs assistance experienced development, it seems
that it has not been comparable yet to the environmental development CSR programs
intended for community and environment. Judging from the proportion, composition,
and implementation strategy of CSR intended for SMEs, it is more limited than CSR for the
community and environment.

In Indonesia’s case, the type of CSR aimed at dead-end SMEs was wrapped in a part-
nership CSR program. In its implementation, the partnership program was grouped into
two forms: (1) low-cost revolving funds with easy and simple procedures and requirements,
and (2) various forms of assistance in the framework of empowering, such as marketing,
production, tool assistance, management, and the kind.

The results of calculating the CSR assistance grade for SMEs showed low effective-
ness. All CSR implementation programs with various dimensions had values below 62.50,
although there were a number of dimensions/activities of CSR programs that had mod-
erate grade values (see Table 3). Although the average grade of the effectiveness of the
partnership program CSR assistance for SMEs was moderate, it is necessary to have these
dimensions tested or proven to be effective as an assistance program for SMEs. The follow-
ing Table 3 explains the results of the factor analysis to see the level of effectiveness of the
dimensions and CSR activities that have been implemented by the company.

Table 3. Results of Factor Dimensions of Effectiveness of CSR for HINs and SMEs.

Dimension KMO BTS Sig.
Dimension/

Dropped
Factors

%Var.
Eigenvalues

Dimension/Success
Factors

Level of
Effectiveness

Revolving fund
Equipment 0.473 0.857 - 1: 35.11 1: Q2, Q1

70.162: 35.05 2: Q3
Accompaniment

Marketing 0.449 0.186 - 1: 39.38 1: Q4, Q6
74.932: 35.55 2: Q5

Credit Terms 0.585 0.034 Q10 1: 36.69 1: Q7, Q9, Q11, Q8 36.69
education and

training 0.559 0.000 Q15 1: 50.71 1: Q14, Q12, Q13 50.71

Accessibility 0.500 0.879 Q18
1: 36.22 1: Q17, Q16

69.552: 33.33 2: Q19
Revolving fund 0.510 0.678 Q22, Q24 1: 37.96 1: Q23, Q20, Q21 5.23

Equipment
Accompaniment 0.550 0.572 Q30

1: 27.27 1: Q26, Q29, Q27
74.482: 20.21 2: Q28, Q25

Marketing 0.562 0.204 Q34, Q33 1: 42.34 1: Q35, Q31, Q32 42.34

The results of the above factorial analysis calculations (see Table 3) provide empiri-
cal evidence of the effectiveness of CSR dimensions (activities), namely the partnership
program for SMEs around the mining area and the cement plant in Indonesia. The Part-
nership Program (CSR) was broken down into eight CSR programs: low-cost revolving
fund assistance, production equipment assistance, provision of assistance, marketing as-
sistance, application of terms with simple and easy procedures, providing education and
training, providing accessibility equitable and fair, and the involvement of other parties in
the implementation of CSR. Each of the CSR programs was then broken down into CSR
dimensions/activities.

Each of these dimensions/activities showed a grade of moderate effectiveness and had
a different correlation. In fact, some of the dimensions/CSR activities were not effective in
helping SMEs. For ineffective dimensions, this means that it was not significant enough to
build legitimacy, image, and alleviate SMEs. To provide a more detailed description, this is
discussed as follows:
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4.1. Low-Cost Revolving Fund Assistance for SMEs

Limited capital and access to capital are problems that are often faced by SME actors.
Providing loans with low interest and simple procedures are relevant ways to help them.
The interview results showed that the scheme of low-cost revolving funds turned out to
be the hope of micro-entrepreneurs and became an alternative or solution to solve the
problem of limited capital.

There were three dimensions of low-cost revolving fund CSR programs developed
in this study: (1) low-interest rates (Q1); low rate of return (Q2); and (3) relatively long
maturity period of return, so it did not burden micro-entrepreneurs (QEs) (Q3). The results
of the calculation of the factor analysis showed that CSR revolving funds were low-cost,
with various dimensions that were less effective. Significant effectiveness of low-cost
revolving fund assistance was indicated by the value of KMO 0.473 above alpha 0.05,
and the value of the Bartlet Test of Sphericity of 0.857, which was above alpha 0.05. This
means that low-cost revolving funds, low returns, and loan repayment periods were not
effective in building the image and legitimacy of SMEs.

The results of the calculation of factor analysis also showed that of the three dimen-
sions of low-cost loan assistance, all dimensions were shown to be effective, with an
effectiveness value of 70.17. However, in total, low-cost financial assistance was insignif-
icant or less effective at building an image for micro-business (SMEs). Ineffectiveness
occurred because (1) there were limitations to accessibility so that it seemed unfair; (2) there
was a limitation on the frequency of lending. This is what often creates a sense of dissatis-
faction and not a good stigma for the corporation. The provision of revolving funds with a
low cost of capital needs to be adjusted to the real needs of SMEs with no restrictions so
that SMEs have the flexibility to strengthen their capital structure.

4.2. Equipment Assistance for SMEs

CSR assistance in the form of production equipment for micro-entrepreneurs (SMEs)
is intended to increase economies of scale in the production process, service delivery,
and distribution process. Production equipment assistance for SMEs was broken down into
three dimensions/CSR activities: (1) production equipment assistance (Q4); (2) production
system assistance (Q5); and (3) delivery system assistance (Q6). The results of the calcula-
tion of factors for the three dimensions indicated that the three dimensions were effective
or measured the equipment assistance with an effectiveness level of 74.39. Nevertheless,
the results of the calculation of the factor analysis showed that the KMO value of 0.449 was
above alpha 0.05, and the value of the Bartlet Test of Sphericity was 0.186 above alpha 0.05.
It means that equipment assistance (production equipment assistance, production systems,
and delivery systems) was not effective in helping the problems faced by SMEs. The assis-
tance was also less effective in helping to increase legitimacy and image. For respondents,
equipment assistance was not considered a form of CSR assistance that was part of the
company’s responsibility for micro-entrepreneurs (SMEs).

Equipment assistance in the form of production equipment, production systems,
and delivery systems does not mean that they are not essential, but the provision of
assistance must pay attention to the suitability of the type and needs of the equipment
needed. Likewise, when providing assistance, they should adjust the contextual needs and
contextuality of the assisted SMEs. The pattern of providing equipment assistance with the
packaging system from corporations is often not in accordance with the needs and skill
level of SEMs. In fact, sometimes the qualification of the aid tool was too good, exceeding
the supposed needs of SMEs. This makes the utilization of the tools less optimal.

4.3. SMEs Assistance

Assistance is an appropriate way of empowering SMEs. In assistance, communication
processes occur and act together so that the process of internalizing the problems and
limitations of SMEs can be identified and monitored, and solutions can be found quickly
and accurately. Assistance occurs in the learning process, the transformation of knowledge,
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and experience in business management. In this study, the SMEs assistance program was
reduced to five dimensions/CSR activities: (1) marketing assistance (Q7); (2) production
assistance (Q8); (3) bookkeeping assistance (Q9); (4) tax assistance (Q10); and (5) assistance
in obtaining a business license (Q11).

The results of the calculation of factorial analysis to see the effectiveness of the dimen-
sions of the mentoring program showed that of the five dimensions/activities, four di-
mensions showed to be effective, including (1) marketing assistance (Q7); (2) production
assistance (Q8); (3) bookkeeping assistance (Q9); and (4) business license assistance (Q11),
with an effectiveness grade of 36.69, while the tax assistance dimension (Q10) showed that
it was not effective as a CSR program.

The factorial analysis calculation results also showed that CSR assistance in the form
of assistance to SMEs, whether in the form of marketing, production, bookkeeping, taxation
assistance, and business permit processing, was effective as a CSR program for empow-
ering. This was indicated by the KMO value of 0.585 under alpha 0.05 and the value
of the Bartlet Test of Sphericity of 0.034, which was above alpha 0.05. This means that
the assistance provided ample space for micro-businesses to improve their production,
marketing, and managerial capabilities. Respondents argued that CSR activities in the
form of assistance provided great benefits for empowerment because micro-entrepreneurs
felt that it helped and resolved the business management problems they had been facing.

4.4. Marketing Assistance for SMEs

The marketing problem for micro-entrepreneurs (SMEs) is a classic problem that
always arises. Micro businesses in general face the same limitations when faced with market
share due to lack of marketing reach, marketing fleet limitations, limited promotional costs,
limited market access, and many other factors that become constraints when developing
market share. In this study, CSR marketing was broken down into four dimensions/CSR
activities: (1) product exhibition assistance and facilitation (Q12); (2) free or low-cost joint
promotion assistance (Q13); (3) assistance with setting up galleries for displaying SMEs
products (Q13); and (4) marketing and distribution incentives for SMEs products (Q15).

The results of the factorial analysis calculations to see the effectiveness of the di-
mensions/CSR activities of marketing facilitation programs for SMEs showed that three
dimensions of CSR marketing were effective: (1) product exhibition (Q12); (2) joint promo-
tion (Q13); (3) gallery assistance (Q13), with an effectiveness grade of 50.71. Meanwhile,
one dimension of CSR marketing, the marketing and distribution incentives (Q15), showed
to be ineffective.

The factorial analysis calculation results also showed that CSR assistance in the form
of marketing assistance for SMEs was effective as a CSR program for empowering. It was
indicated by the KMO value of 0.559 under alpha 0.05 and the value of the Bartlet Test of
Sphericity of 0.000, which was below alpha 0.05. This means that marketing facilitation
assistance provided an acceleration of expanding market share, introducing products, and
increasing sales of assisted SMEs actors. However, especially for assistance in the form
of marketing and distribution incentives that are less effective, SMEs have a local market
share, which is easily accessible with conventional distribution patterns.

4.5. Ease and Simplification of Credit Requirements for SMEs

The ease or simplification of the procedure for granting credit to SMEs is wise and
helps ease the burden when applying for credit. SMEs generally have limited ability,
limited loan requirements, and psychological limitations. To recognize the conditions of
limited loan requirements, CSR implementation is intended to simplify the loan procedures
and terms. In this study, the dimensions of ease, relief, and simplification of terms and
processes for loan applications were broken down into four CSR dimensions/activities:
(1) fast credit process (Q16); (2) light requirements (Q17); (3) easy/uncomplicated process
(Q18); (4) simple procedure (Q19).
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The results of the calculation of factorial analysis to see the effectiveness of the dimen-
sions of CSR classified in the ease and simplification of the requirements for applying for
loans to SMEs showed that of the four dimensions, three were effective: (1) fast credit pro-
cess (Q16); (2) light requirements (Q17); and (3) simple procedure (Q19). Meanwhile, one
province, a straightforward/uncomplicated process (Q18), showed ineffective (see Table 1).

The factorial analysis calculation results also showed that CSR assistance in the form of
convenience and simplification of credit application requirements for SMEs was ineffective
as part of CSR activities for empowering. It was indicated by the KMO value of 0.550 above
alpha 0.05 and the value of the Bartlet Test of Sphericity of 0.879, which was above alpha
0.05. SMEs believed that the ease and simplification of loan procedures and conditions
were not part of the CSR element. The activity did not have an element of assistance in the
sense of giving that could be enjoyed. SMEs did not understand that CSR elements, such
as ease of assistance, were not considered CSR assistance. SMEs think that the ease and
relief of credit terms help them obtain loans, but this is not considered a form of CSR.

4.6. Education and Training for SMEs

Improving the capacity of SME governance is an essential part of microbusiness
activists. There is no exception for corporations in the cement industry that help im-
prove SMEs’ business governance capabilities, which is also a concern. The effectiveness
of education and training activities for SMEs in this study was broken down into four
dimensions/CSR activities: (1) marketing training (Q20); (9) production training (Q21);
(3) distribution training (Q22); (4) bookkeeping and accounting training (Q23); (5) employ-
ment training (Q24).

The results of the factorial analysis calculations to see the effectiveness of the dimen-
sions of the education and training program indicated that of the five dimensions/CSR
activities, three of them were effective, while the other two dimensions showed not ef-
fective. The three dimensions of CSR effective education and training programs were (1)
marketing training (Q20); (2) production training (Q21); and (3) bookkeeping and account-
ing training (Q23). Meanwhile, the ineffective dimensions of education and training were
(1) distribution training (Q22); and (2) employment training (Q24).

The factorial analysis calculation results also showed that CSR assistance in education
and training activities for SMEs was ineffective for empowering. It was indicated by the
KMO value of 0.510 above alpha 0.05 and the value of the Bartlet Test of Sphericity of
0.678, which was above alpha 0.05. It means that education and training assistance did
not contribute enough to remind SMEs businesses and did not encourage the building
of SMEs’ image and legitimacy towards companies. It seems that the two dimensions
(marketing and production training) are ineffective because according to the respondents,
the two types of dimensions do not match real needs. The business-assisted SMEs are
still small in scale, so they do not need modern marketing and production patterns. The
scale of demand is limited and the broad scope of marketing is limited, so the production
system and production capacity are limited. Meanwhile, marketing and distribution are
still possible to do conventionally.

4.7. Low-Cost Accessibility for SMEs

Accessibility or ease of access to obtain low-cost loan funds from corporate CSR funds
is the hope of many SMEs. The ease of access provides solutions for micro-businesses in
overcoming the problem of capital difficulties. The dimensions of CSR in providing easy ac-
cess (accessibility) to obtaining low-cost loans were broken down into six dimensions/CSR
activities: (1) providing opportunities for all parties (Q25); (2) was fair to all parties (Q26);
(3) there were no exceptions (Q27); (4) invalid zone (Q28); (5) easy information (Q29);
(6) there were no restrictions on the type of business (Q30).

The results of the factorial analysis calculation to see the effectiveness of the dimen-
sions of the low-cost loan fund accessibility program indicated that of the six dimen-
sions/CSR activities, five of them were effective, while one dimension showed to be not
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effective. The five dimensions of the CSR program in granting ease of access (accessibility)
in obtaining loan funds were (1) providing opportunities for all parties (Q25); (2) was fair
to all parties (Q26); (3) there were no exceptions (Q27); (4) invalid zone (Q28); (5) easy
information (Q29). The ineffective dimension was that there were no restrictions on the
type of business (Q30). The dimension of limiting the type of business in granting loans
was not effective because in the field corporate gave special attention or treatment to SMEs
that had similarities to the corporation’s main business. This was done with the intention
of the emergence of giving and taking between SMEs and corporations.

The factorial analysis calculation results also revealed CSR assistance in the form of
granting access (accessibility) obtaining low-cost loan funds for SMEs to be ineffective
for empowering. It was indicated by the KMO value of 0.550 above alpha 0.05 and the
value of the Bartlet Test of Sphericity of 0.572, which was above alpha 0.05. This means
that the ease of access to low-cost loan funds did not improve the SMEs’ business and
did not encourage SMEs to build an image and legitimacy of the company. According to
informants, according to the size and production capacity, SMEs do not need a large loan
amount. The need for funds for operations is still low, so what is needed is accessibility to
obtain easy and cheap loans with a fast process.

4.8. Involvement of External Parties for Empowering SMEs

The implementation of corporate CSR often involves third parties, such as NGOs,
higher education, and other micro-business entrepreneurs. This was also done by compa-
nies in the cement industry when CSR implementation involved community leaders, local
government leaders, NGOs, and other activists. The third-party involvement dimension
was broken down into five dimensions/CSR activities: (1) Collaboration with universi-
ties (Q31); (2) Cooperating with NGOs (Q32); (3) Collaborating with concurrent figures
(Q33); (4) Collaborating with professional organizations (Q34); (5) Cooperating with local
governance (Q35).

The results of factorial analysis calculations to see the effectiveness of the dimensions
of third-party involvement in CSR implementation showed that of the five dimensions/CSR
activities, three of them were effective, while the other two dimensions showed to be not
effective. The three dimensions of third-party involvement in the effective implementation
of CSR were (1) collaborating with universities (Q31); (2) cooperation with NGOs (Q32);
and (3) cooperation with local governance (Q35). The ineffective dimensions were (1)
collaborating with characters in unison (Q33); (2) collaborating with professional organiza-
tions; (Q34). The ineffectiveness of the two dimensions occurred since CSR implementation
by corporations, specifically for low-cost SMEs funding assistance, did not involve local
governments or other professional institutions.

The factorial analysis calculation results also showed the involvement of third parties
in CSR implementation to be ineffective for empowering. This was indicated by the KMO
value of 0.562 above alpha 0.05 and the value of the Bartlet Test of Sphericity of 0.204, which
was above alpha 0.05. This means that so far, the corporation has less involved the parties
in empowering SMEs. According to the informant, this shows that so far there has been
little involvement of external third parties such as NGOs, government, and universities.
Therefore, SMEs do not think that third party involvement is part of the CSR dimension.

4.9. Empirical Dimensions of CSR

The results of the factorial analysis show that empirically there is often a difference
between the expectations of stakeholders (SMEs) and the dimensions of CSR offered by
corporations. The development of the CSR dimension, although it has given attention by
previous studies as well as the contextuality of SMEs, show that there are still dimensions
that are not effective at building legitimacy in accordance with the expectations of SMEs.
The results of this study imply that it is necessary to use empiricism or actualize when
corporations intend to design CSR programs. The contextuality of the CSR dimensions
that have significance and need to be considered are the characteristics of SMEs, such
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as production character, market share, skills possessed by SMEs, distribution patterns of
SMEs, forms of ownership, and production capacity. These characters determine what CSR
dimensions are relevant in accordance with the needs of assisted SMEs. Figure 2 describes
the dimensions of CSR that are effective in helping SMEs.
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The results of the CSR dimensional testing (see Figure 2) show that CSR implementa-
tion has a big opportunity to increase SMEs innovation. However, CSR implementation
should pay attention to the contextual conditions of SMEs. The CSR dimension is devel-
oped by taking into account the real or contingent conditions of SMEs to guarantee that
CSR is more effective. Of all the dimensions developed in this study, only a few dimen-
sions are not effective. According to the informant’s opinion, although CSR assistance
has benefits to encourage creativity and innovation of SMEs, there are three conditions
that need to be considered by all parties for CSR effectivity, namely: (1) there is a need
for government intervention to implement CSR for corporations so that there is a binding
legal basis for implementing CSR; (2) there are strict rules from the government regarding
the proportion of corporate net income allocated to the CSR program; (3) involving the
community, experts and professional institutions in CSR assistance; (4) linkage of CSR with
development programs for improvement of government SMEs.

Observing the results of this study, CSR in Indonesia really needs a systems approach
so that CSR implementation is not just voluntary but also binds mandatory content. Thus,
CSR becomes an integral part of the company’s operations. The systems approach replaces
a professionally managed CSR program, because CSR implementation is not ad hoc in
nature, but rather integrative and sustainable. The systems approach-based CSR approach
manages CSR costs by CSR management agencies that are formed internally and externally
by professional and accountable companies. Thus, CSR is managed in an integrated manner
with community programs and government development programs.

5. Conclusions

The CSR program implemented by the company is intended to be one-sided to carry
out social contracts between the company and surrounding communities, including SMEs.
On the other hand, CSR implementation by companies is to increase legitimacy. CSR is
part of corporate responsibility as a form of responsiveness to various impacts arising
from company operations. The results of factorial analysis calculations to empirically
examine the dimensions of CSR assistance for SMEs, including (1) low-cost revolving
funds; (2) equipment assistance for production; (3) assistance; (4) marketing; (5) ease of
procedure and relief of loan terms; (6) education and training; (7) accessibility of obtaining
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loans; and (8) the involvement of parties in the implementation of CSR, showed a low
grade, which was below 62.5.

Factorial test results showed that from the eight programs including CSR in the
field of assistance for empowering SMEs, it was revealed that two out of eight CSRs for
empowering SMEs were effective in helping SMEs and could increase a positive image and
legitimacy: (1) low-cost revolving funds, and (2) production equipment assistance for SMEs.
Meanwhile, six CSR assistance for SMEs were not effective: (1) mentoring; (2) marketing;
(3) ease of procedure and relief of loan terms; (4) education and training; (5) accessibility of
obtaining loans; and (6) the involvement of parties in implementing CSR, which were not
effective for empowering SMEs and not effective in helping to build image and legitimacy.
The CSR program’s ineffectiveness was due to the CSR programs provided by corporations,
both in terms of type, content, implementation strategy, and even the form of third-party
involvement that was still lacking in context with the assisted SMEs.

Although this research was carried out with seriousness and the procedure was carried
out with discipline, limitations still exist. The limitations of this study can be seen from the
aspect of the development of dimensional contextuality, the realm of variable measurement,
and the scope of the research object.

Future studies are suggested to develop research by paying attention to the enrichment
of theory to trigger developing dimensions, contextual dimensions, and to determine the
measurement field of variables and each dimension. This is used to reduce the instrument’s
validity and accuracy in predicting the ability to see the effectiveness of CSR activities early
on. Future studies are also advised to pay attention to the contextuality of the research
object and the object’s breadth to help in the framework of generalization.
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